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THE DOOR OPENED TO
PUT TRE DIVIDENDS

Decree in the Great Merger
Case Modified*

DECISION BY SANBORN

Thii Modification Removes ail Obstacles to

Carrying On Regular Business by Com-

panies Involved—The Appeal to

the Supreme Court.

(By Associated Tress.)

St. Paul. Min.. April 20—At noon to-

day Circuit Court Judge Sanborn handed

down a decision granting the request of

the attorney for the Northern Securities

Company to be permitted to pay Great

Northern ad Northern Pacific dividends

to the Northern Securities Company. The

decision says in part:

“The appeal in this case will probably

be determined by the Supreme Court
about November, 1903. It Is not perceiv-

ed how the payment of the retention of
these dividends during the pendency of
this appeal can injuriously affect any
right of the the United States in this li-
tigation and the only question here) is
whether these dividends shall be piled up
In the treasuries of the railway com-
panies or paid to the stockholders to
whom they legally belong and who must
ultimately receive them which ever the
final decision in this case may be. These
dividends ultimately will go to the stock-
holders of the Northern Securities Com-
pany whether paid as they are earned or

after the final decision. If the railroad
companies are permitted to pay their di-
vidends to the securities company, that
company will pay them over to its stock-
holders. The decree permits the stock-
holders of the Securities Company to ex-
change their stock for the stock of their
railroad companies and can draw these
dividends upon the latter. If the Supreme
Court reverses the decree, the same par-
ties can draw these dividends by the
railroad companies while the appeal is
pending will not enhance or speed the
enforcement of any legal right of the
United States, while it might inflict un-
necessary loss upon the stockholders who
are justly entitled to receive those divi-
dends as soon as they are earned.

“That order of the court will according-
ly be that the operation of that portion

of the decree which enjoins the railroad
companies from paying the dividends
upon their stocks which is held) by the
Northern Securities being suspended
during the pendency of the appeal upon
the giving of an approved bond in the
sum of $50,000 by or in behalf of the
defendants conditioned that they will
prosecute their app-al with effect and
will pay all damages that shall result to
the United States by reason of the or-
der.

“It is ordered that the giving of an ap-
proved bond to me United States by or
in behalf of the defendants in the sum
of $50,000 conditioned to prosecute either
appeal with effect and to pay all dam-
ages which may result to the United
States from this order, that portion of
the injunction contained in the final de-
cree which forbids the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company and the Great North-
on Railroad Company, their officers, di-
rectors, their servants and agents from
paying dividends to the Northern Securi-
ties Company on account of stock in
either railroad companies, which the Se-
curities Company on account of stock in
either railroad companies, which the Se-
curities Company claims to own and
hold is suspended during the pendency

of the appeal allowed herein this day. All
other portions of the decree and of the
injunction retains remain in force and
are unaffected by this order.’’

After the reading of the decision the
appeal was perfected and the bond was
filed this afternoon.

Judge George B. Young appeared for
the Northern Securities Company, M. D-
('.rover for the Great Northern Railway,

and C. W. Bunn for the Northern Pa-
cific Railway. District Attorney Haupt
appeared for the Government. The de-
fendants were, he maintained, asking ' ao
court to nullify the decree, to permit a

violation of law. The fact of losses to
stockholders was, he admitted, unfort-
unate, but since the corporation was

violating law there was nothing for the
court to do but to see to the enforce-
ment of the law. The petition was in
reality a request to suspend ,a statute
and not to suspend a decree.

Judge Young, for the Northern Se-
curities Company, contended that the fact
of an 'appeal to a higher court, was in
itself a form of susttension of the decree.
and maintained that the requested pay-
ment of the dividends not in any
way affect the general terms tho de-
cree This suspension of a sin 11 part
of tile decree would not be a violation
of the law to prevent a restraint of
trade The injunction obeyed
would be just as effective whether the
dividend paying be permitted or not.

Mr. Bunn, general counsel for the
Northern Pacific Railway, maintained
that the petition was not for a suspension
of a decree against a violation- of law.
but that this was clearly a ease in equity
under the provisions of common law.

APPEAL TO THE fiUPEPM B COURT.

St. Paul. Minn , April 2ft.— IThirty-four
points of error are allegedly theVoun-
sel for the Northern Securities Company

and other defendants in their appeal from

the decision from the Circuit court that

the exceptions are note to every para-

graph in the decree and the court is

claimed to be In error in rendering any

decree save one for a dismissal of the
petition and proceedings. The principal

citations of errors are as follows:
The court erred in finding and deciding

that the device of a holding company
placed the control of the railways of

said two railway companies in the hands

of the Northern Securities Company and

destroyed every motive for competition

between said twa railway companies by

pooling their earnings for the common
benefit of the stockholders of both rail-
way comoenios; and erred in finding and
deciding that anv such, or any pooling
of earnings was ever contemplated or has
ever been made.

The court erred In holding and deciding
that every combination whereby the
power is acquired to suppress competi-
tion between two parallel and competing
lines of railway operating under State
charters and engaged in Inter-State
Commerce, is a combination in violation
of said anti-trust act, whether such
power is exercised or intended to be ex-
ercised, or not.

The court erred in holding and deciding
that it would have been a violation of

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

TIE MRS LOSE
Horner’s School Gives Them

the First Taste of Defeat
This Season.

Special to News and Observer.)

Oxford. N. C., April 20. —The finest
garnet of ball of the season was played

here this evening between Horner’s

School and the A- and M. College. The

score was 6 to 4 in favor of Horner.
Batteries: A. and M , Holt and Brock-

well; Horner, Everett and James.
The features of the game were tho

fielding of Woodruff and the catching of
James for Horner;) the fielding of Ash-
burg and pitching of Holt for the A.
and M. College.

RAIN SAVES RICE EATERS.

The Tar Heels Were Filing up Rons When
Plnvins Called a Halt-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C., April 20.—A heavy

down-pour of rain at the beginning of
the fifth inning saved the baseball team
of South Carolina college from what
would in all probability have been a
crushing and disastrous defeat.

In the short time played North Carolina
filed up a score of nine runs and suc-
ceeded in shutting out the visitors, the
second cushin being as far as the “rice
eaters’’ were allowed to travel.

Green, for Carolina, was in great form
and allowed the Palmetto boys only one
hit, while the South Carolina twirler was
unmercifully pounded, thirteen hits be-
ing made off his delivery. Carr, Holt.
Grahnm, Donnelly and Srnathors figured

considerably in Carolina’s run-getting.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston. Mass., April 20.—Philadelphia

won tho afternoon game by a great bat-

ting rally in the last three innings.
Young held the visitors without a hit
for six innings, but was battered for six
hits, three being three baggers ni the
seventh. Score: R. H. E.
Boston 02103000 1— 7 16 2
Philadelphia.. ..0 0000 06 1 3—lo 12 4

Batteries: Young, Hughes and Far-
rell; Plank, -Bender and Powers. Um-
pires, Bassett and Connelly.

Boston, April 20.—Boston and Phila-
delphia inaugurated the ball season to-
day before the largest morning crowd
that ever assembled in this city. A bad
fourth inning by Waddell gave the home
team a lead which the visitors could not
overcome. Score: r, jj, e.
Boston 00050 211 *—9 y 2
Philadelphia .. ..0 0110 20 0 o—40—4 4 7

Batteries: Winters, Dineen and Far-
rell; Waddell and Schreck. Umpires—•
Connelly and Hassctt. Attendance 8,378.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston. April 20.—MoFetridge wen* to

piece s in the sixth inning in the morning
game, giving a pass, making a yild throw
and 1-tting Boston get a single and a
double. Boston won the game in tho
eighth on singles by Abbaticcio andc-rney. Sccie. R. h. e.
Boston 000 003 0 1 *—4 8 2
Philadelphia 2000 01 0 0 o—3 9 a

Batteries: Pittlnger and Moran; Mi-
Fet ridge and Zimmer. Umpire—O’Duy.
Attendance *.827.

Boston, April 20.—Ten hits, including
doubles in the fifth, sixth and seventh
innings gave Philadelphia eight runs,
clinching the afternoon game. Willis was
hit hard throughout while Mitchell kept.
Boston’s hits well scattered.

Score: R. H. K.
Boston 200 1103 00— 7 13 3
Philadelphia .. .1010 13 4 0 o—lo 16 1
Batteries: Willias and Kittridge; Mit •

rhcll and Roth. Umpire, O Day. Time
1:58. Attendance 3,867.

New York. April 20. —After eleven in-
nings of play the game between the New
York and Brooklyn National League

Clubs resulting in a tie. Sharp fielding
by the Brooklvns kept the local men from
scoring at critical moments.

Score: R. H. E.
New York .. ..0030000020 o—s 10 3
Brooklyn 20001 002 00(1—5 12 1

Batteries: Taylor. McGinnity and
Warner; Jones and H»arn. Umpiic,
Moran. Time 2:30. Attendance 7,000.

BOTH LEIS CUT BFF
Young Man Mangles! by Train

at Hot Springs,

A Three Cornered Municipal Fight at Asheville
Prcb-tble —Rev. Mr. Vines Receives More

Threatening Letters.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C.> April 20. —News was
received here today of a distressing ac-
cident Saturday at Hot Springs, in which

John Robinson,; a promising young man

of Newport, Tenn , attending school at

Hot Springs, was the victim. Young

Robinson was en route home to spend
the summer and in getting on the train
hiat foot slipped and he fell under the
wheels of the moving train. Both legs

were cut off below the knee and the
members terribly bruised. He was re-
moved to a neighboring house and physi-

cians summoned, who after consultation,
decided that the only chance of saving
Mr. Robinson's life was to amputate his
legs above the knees. Dr. R. C. Smith,
of Newport, was summoned, and left
Saturday evening for Hot Springs, where
he assisted in the amputation. From
the reports received it is feared that
young Robinson cannot recover-

political have taken such a turn
that it is now almost certain that there
will be no fusion of forces between the
Anti-Saloon League and the Republicans.
From the aspect of the situation today

the municipal fight will be a. three-
cornered one—straight Democratic, Anti-
Saloon League and straight Republican,
with the labor element perhaps holding

the balance of pow-er. Just who the
laboring peoplel will support is not

known, but it is reasonably certain that
they will not as a body support any one
ticket. It is pointed out,however, that
if they should combine on any one can-
didate or set of candidates, they can
control enough votes to win. The Anti-
Saloon League will tomorrow night hold
a convention in the court house for the
purpose of nominating a full municipal
ticket. While denial is made that any

slate has been formed or that one will
he made, it is said by those high up in
the council of the League that the follow-
ing will be the ticket put up.

For Mayor—Judge George A. Shuford.
For Alderman from First Ward—John

M. Stoner.
For Alderman from Third Ward—John

W. Neely.
For Alderman at Large—Mayor F. M.

Miller.
In some quarters, however, it is the

opinion (hat J. H. Tucker will be put up
to head tho ticket and that R. L. Fitz-
patrick w ill be put on in place of F. M.
Miller.

At the morning service of the First
Baptist church yesterday Rev. W. M.
Vines, pastor, stated that he had re-
ceived other letters threatening him with
harm. He said that the writers of the
letters stated that he "was to be run out
of town.” The preacher said that pos-
sibly he wouldi be run out but that he
would leave with a clear conscience He
said that the time had arrived in Ashe-
ville for all respectable citizens, regard-

less of party principles, to stand togeth-
er, and added that it was either hang
together now or hang separately later.

The receipts of the Asheville Street
Railroad Company on one of its lines
Saturday was SIO.OO which figured out
in fares at 5 cents each moans that this
line hauled 6,200 people, the largest busi-
ness ever done by this company on any
one line. This was the line from tho
Square to Riverside Park, where tho
Asheville Horse show' was held.

EX-JUDGE 0 B SETTLES IT.

Decides That Chanes G Bosemond is Entitled

to the Post-Office

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 18.—The Hills-
boro postoffice squabble was settled here
this afternoon by ex-Judge W. S. 08.
Robinson, national committeeman. He
decided that Charles G. Rosemond was
entitled to the office and h's recommen-
dation in the matter will carry as Judge

Robinson was appointed to settle the
matter. There v/ere four applicants for
the office, all of whom were present at
the meeting held at Hotel Garrolina.
These w'ere K. A. Rosemond. Charles G.
Rosemond, his nephew. Devereaux Tur-
ner and Chester I>. Turner, brothers.
Accompanying the applicants were N. F.
Floyd and W- E. Lindsay, of Chapel Hill.
‘Trot in your claims,” said Judge Robin-
son when the party of office-seekers be-
gan to enter tho parlor of the Carrolina.
In a few minutes he convinced three of
the applicants that the younger of the

| two Rosemonds, Charles G., was entitled
; to succeed J. Clyde* Cheek as postmaster

at Hillsboro. They all accepted the de-
cision and went away seemingly happy.

¦ “Oil has been poured on the troubled
waters," said Judge Robinson to your

I correspondent “and everything is now
safe and settled.”

Bonnie Again Creates a Sensation.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April 18.—Bonnie May
Jones, the thirteen-year-old girl who ran
away from home last November with
Marie Kuykendall, tried to kill herself

j yesterday, swallowing two ounces of
laudanum, because two negro women ar-
rested on the charge of forgery, claimed
that she had forged D. G. Noland’s name
to a cheek they presented at the Battery
Dark Bank. It is hoped that the girl is
now out of danger. i
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PRICK FIVK CENTS.

MANY COLLIERIES
LOCK OUT MINERS

Thirty-two of Them Shut
Down as a Result*

A QUARRtL OVLR HOURS
¦’ ——

Many of the Employes Refused to Work Nine

Hours Saturday—Baer Will Say Noth-

ing—Mitchell Arrives on

the Scene.
(By the Associated Press.)

Pottsville, l’a., April 20.—0 f (ho forty-

three collieries of the Philadelphia and

Reading Coal and Iron Company, all but

eleven arc shut down today owing to

the employes being locked out by an

order of the company.

At the thirty-two idle operations many

of the employes cn Saturday refused to

work nine hours as demanded by the,

management of the company. In the

Shenandoah and Mahoney regions tho
Rtorm center, all of the Reading opera-
tions are closed today. Upwards of
30,000 mine workers are locked out by

this company alone.
Philadelphia. April 20.—President Baer,

of the Reading Company declined to dis-

cuss the lockout of minors in the Schu>l-
kill region today. He would not even
admit that the company had closed its
collieries. It was learned that the com-
pany has a large supply of coal In
storage.

Wilkesbnrre, Pa., April 20.—President

Mitchell of the United Mine "Workers ar-
rived here late this afternoon from In-
dianapolis. He presided at a Joint meet-
ing of the district executive boards, and
he answered the grievances or the mine-
workers, resulting from the misinterpre-

tation of the strike commisston’3 awards.
Probably tho most serious matter to be

adjusted is the lockout Inaugurated to-
day by the Reading Company in the
low’er anthracite field.

The Smile That Won't Wear Off

Nothing better expresses the expres-

sion of those who visit the great Caskili-
Mundy-Levitt Carnival company’s mid-
way, than the foregoing trite saying,

where all who join in the carnival spirit
experience it to its fullest extent. The
joyous aggregation will be here shortly

as the main feature of tho coming car-

nival and long after the bright happy

event lias faded into a dim recollection,

the smile will linger and the heart throb
with gladness. Never in the history ot
American carnivals has such a magni-

ficent array |Of spendid attractions been
presented to any public as will be seen
this year with the brand new aggrega-
tion which has been contracted with by

the far-seeing local committee. Succeed-
ing the great Bostock Carnivals and al-
ready having made a name for itself,

this company is sure to present the
latest and greatest novelties ever seen
with any travelling amusement organi-

zation. There will bo over a score of

h gh flass shows which will consist, in
part, of the great trained wild animal

arena ,the famous House Upside Down,

the gay German Village, the Glass Pal-
ace, the $20,000 Crystal Maze, the Night

In The Orient, the Blake Dog, Pony and
Monkey Circus, the Ferris Wheel, the
great Stadium of Streets of India, tho
Garden of the Gods, the great American
Kinedrome, the Venetian Gondolas anil
a host of other wonders. Besides there
will be many fine free nets and at night

the most beautiful of all sights, the
world famous Electric Fountain. The
electrical displays will be past all pow-
ers of description ad the midway at night

will resemble a veritable fairyland.

There will also be picturesque parades
about the show fronts, and ,4nany open
a r shows which will interest and enter-
tain every one without a single penny of
charge. The Carnival will be every-
body’s merry 1 making and it is fully in-
tended it shall be so lor the equal en-

joyment of rich and poor alike. Every-

thing will be high class and conducted
on the most 'refined lines. Ladles and

children can attend without escorts with
perfect safety and propriety.

Scaffold Falls—Two Men Hurt.

(Special to NeW3 and Observer.)

Durham, N. <*., April 18-—A scaffold
fell with four workmen at Lakewood
Park this afternoon and two men were,

seriously hurt. On the scaffold were four
men, W. A. Wilkerson, John Gilbert,
James Christian and E. W. Gunter. The
first two were seriously hurt by being
thrown on their backs and the other two
escaped without any serious injury. Tim
nmn fell about fifteen feet, going down
with the scaffold, which pulled loose
from the building-

Police Court Notes
Mayor Bowed had only one case yester-

day. Ludella Prince, a white woman,

was convicted of assault upon Frankie
Leo. She could not pay i e fine of $5.25,
and was sent to the work-house for ten
days.

Lilly Hunter, who was recently sen-
tenced to serve a term of thirty days on
tho county roads, and who escaped from
the work house Monday night, has been
captured and sent back to finish her
term.

Matinee girls worship the hero became
they imagine his love-making stunts are
the real thing.

SET FOR JUBOH
Gattis-Kilgo Suit at Oxford

This Week.

Judge W. R. Allen Presiding —Fourth Time in

Granville Court—Three Times in

£upr£me Court.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Oxford, N. C., April 20.—The Gattis-
Kilgo case has been set for trial here on
Thursday of this week.

This famous suit for slander brought

by Rev. T. J. Gattis, of Oxford, against
llev. John C. Kilgo, president of Trinity

College, Durham, has been tried before
a jury twice before this, and has been
in the Supreme Court three times. This
will be actually the fourth time it will
have been in the Granville county court.

Here is a brief history of the litigation
in the widely known suit;

The ease first came up in the Granville
county court at the April term, 1899, and
the judge sustained the defendant's de-
murrer. The plaintiff appealed, and at
the full term, 1899, the Supreme Court
reversed that action and sent the case
back for trial before a jury.

At the November term, 1900, the case
came up for trial before a jury in the
Granville court, and the plaintiff ob-

tained a verdict of $20,000.
The defendant appealed this time, and

at the spring term, 1901, the Supreme
Court granted a new trial.

Then the case again came before a
jury at the November term of court, 1901,
and Mr. Gattis obtained a verdict of $15,-
000. The defendant again appealed.

At the spring term, 1902, the Supreme

Court carried the case over till the fall
term without deciding it. At the fall
term, 1902, a new trial was granted by

the Supreme Court, and the case now
comes up before a jury this week for
the third time.

Judge W. R. Allen, of Goldsboro, will
be the presiding Judge.

The counsel in the case are: For the
plaintiff Mr. Gattis; Messrs. Boone, Bry-

ant & Biggs, of Durham; Maj. W. A.
Guthrie, of Durham; Judge A. W. Gra-
ham, of Oxford; Hon. S. M. Gattis, of
Hillsboro; Hon. C. B. Watson, of Win-
ston-Salem, and Senator A. A. Hicks, of
Oxford.

For the defendant President Kilgo:

Messrs. Winston & Fuller, of Durham;
Royster & Hobgood, of Oxford, and T. T.
Hicks, of Henderson.

MIDDLE EUROPE UHDER SNOW.

A Wintry Storm lhat Causes Wrecks and

Btops Traffic

(By tho Associated Press.)

Berlin, April 20—The gale of Sunday

wrought such havoc on the German Em-
peror's palace at Potsdam that a full re-
port on the> subject has been telegraphed

to Emperor William. Many splendid

trees, dating from the time of Frederick
the Great, were uprooted. The imperial
wild park was also seriously damaged.

The 36 hours snowstorm over middle
Europe ceased today at daybreak. The

snow is two inches deep in;’ Berlin, in-
creasing to a yard deep in the Hartz
Highlands. Snow lies deep in east Prus-
sia and Poland, where the wires are
down and trains are delayed. The snow
is melting rapidly and the streams are
already foolding.

The) snow is 18 inches to three feet
deep on tho Polish plains. At noon trains
had not arrived at Posen for twelve
hours. Trains are snoked in o the lines
all over SMesia and the province of
Posen- The railroad administration has
no snow plow's as such snows as this are

extremely rare. Hence| shovel expedi-

tions have been organized to dig out the
drift-covered trains and carried food to
the belated passengers. Telegrams from

many cities read alike. Streets are im-
movable, telephone and telegraph wire
are down ad trains are ether not ventur-
ng to leaving the terminals, are stalled
in country, or are arriving at their
destinations after great difficulty and
hours late w’ith their passengers wretched
w.th cold and hunger.

Falling chimney and tiles made Berlin
thoroughfares perilous last night. Twen-
ty-one injured persons w'ere taken to the
hospitals.

Some serious disasters are reported
from the Baltic and the North Sea. The
German school Sport was straned near
Danzing and the Danish cutter Irene w'as
wrecked off Swinomunde. The crews of
both vessels were saved.

A NARBOW ESCAPE

fwo Ladies Thrown Out of a Boggy by a Run-
away,

Special to News and Observer.)

Gastonia, N. C., April 20. Mrs. Geo-
A. Gray and Mrs. Joseph 11. Spark, had
a narrow escape while driving this af-
ternoon. It was their first ride behind a
fine horse Mr. Gray had recently bought
for hi 3 wife. The horse began to run

for no cause as far as known, and ran

half a mile to town ad down Main street,
struck a wagon and turned the buggy

over. Both the ladies heroically stuck
to the vehicle until turned out. Neither
of them was seriously hurt. The phateon
was somewhat damaged. The horse was
considered, gentle.

The Kinston Primary.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, N. C., April 20. —At the pri-
mary held here today, hours of voting 6
a. m. to 9 p. in-, there was no mayoralty
nominee, and a second primary to select

a mayor will be held Wednesday. The
following candidates for mayor were
voted for:

G. B. Webb, present incumbent; N. J.
Rouse and Johni T. Midyette-

The contest was a spirited one and at
the close of the polls it is thought the
relative strength of the candidates are
as indicated in order given.

The following, it is held, will constitute
the board of aldermen: First Ward, J.
W. Lynch, J. H. Ellis; Second Ward. W.
D. Laroque, Jr., J- W. Collins; Third
Ward, J. A. McDaniel, J C. Wagner.

The vote will not be declared till after
midnight. At this hour, 9 p. m., the elec-
tion of J- W. Collins in the second ward,

is speculative.

Soliciting Freight Agent S A. L.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. 0., April 20.—Effective
April 10th, 1003. Mr- Eugene Forshee is
appointed soliciting freight agent of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway, with head-
quarters at Wilmington, N. C., succeed-
ing Mr. G. F. Fletcher, resigned, April

Ist. Mr. Forshee will report to Mr.
Thos. D. Mcares, General Agent.

FAIRBANKS SAYS YES
Claimed He Has Announced

Himself a Presidential
Candidate.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., April 20.—Dr. W.
Godfrey Hunter, of Kentucky, formerly

United States Minister to Gautomala, Is
responsible for the statement that Sena-
tor Chas- W. Fairbanks, of Indiana, has
announced that ho will be a candidate
for the Republican nomination for Presi-
dent. Senator Fairbanks and Dr. Hun-
ter held a conference of several hours'
duration t thea Galt House in Louisville
a few days ago and shortly afterward it
was announced that Dr. Hunter would
look after the Hoosier Senators interest
in the “Blue Grass.” State.

Roscoe C. Mitchell, the young North
Carolina Journalist, who is the father of
the Fairbanks movement, has arrived In
Washington from Chicago and left tonight
for Knoxville, Tcnn. Mr. Mitchell denies
the rumor that he has been to Indian-
apolis to confer with Senator Fairbanks
Ho said that should Indiana Senator
announce his candidacy he would have a
strong following in North Carolina-

The Evening Star, the organ of the ad-
ministration, comments on the statement
given out by Dr. Hunter in nearly
a half column ditorial this aftrnoon.

GERMANY IS GRUMPY.

Feels That a Slight is Put Dp;n Her by Visit
to Marseilles

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April 18.—From the high-

est official quarters it is learned that
the criticisms in a few German newspa-
pers directed against- a supposed declina-
tion of the Navy Department here to
send an American naval squadron to
Kiel this summer are based upon a com-
plete misunderstanding of the situation.
The facts are explained as follows:

No set and formal invitation from the
German government to send an Ameri-
can squadron to Kiel was ever received.
'But through semi-official channels in-
timations did reach Washington that the
German Emperor would bo pleased to
have the North Atlantic squadron stop
at Kiel during the naval demonstration.
Failing that, it was in the same Informal
way suggested that when Admiral Evans

retired from his command in Asia and
started to return to the United States
on his battleship Kentucky, the Emperor,
who was well acquainted with him would
be glad to have him touch at some Gor-
man seaport. Secretary Moody is ex-

tremely desirous of doing anything with-
in reason to show the warmth of the
friendship which he cherishes 'toward
Germany and the President and Secre-
tary Hay have the same disposition.
They were resolved to miss no opportuni-
ty' to reciprocate the many kindly ex-

pressions of regard for Amerca that had
come directly from Emperor William.

Circumstances have conspired to make
it impossible to meet either of the hints
thrown out from Germany.

But the United States navy is not
to be unrepresented at. Kiel. Follow-
ing the usual custom when the warm

weather begins in the Mediterranean the
European squadron will begin slowly to
work its way northward and it is cal-
culated that it will arrive at Kiel in
lime to tak" its proper place In the cele-
bration. This is the same squadron

which is under orders to be at Marseilles
when President Ixiubet returns from Af-

rica. .

CAPTAIN PHEIPS MOTHER

Diod in Ohio Yesterday and Was Eighty-five
Years Old-

A telegram yesterday brought the news
of the death of Mrs. Lucinda Phelps,
mother of Captain F. E Phelps, which
took place yesterday morning at her home
in St. Mary’s, Ohio.

Mrs. Phelps w’as eighty-five years obi.
She had been ill for some time and Cap-
tain Phelps has been with her for a week.
She seemed improved and he left the day

before her death. He is on the way
home, and up to last night it had nbt
been able to reach him on the road by
wire to inform him of the sad event. His
friends will sympathize deeply with him.

The Shamrock 111. challenger for the
America’s cup which was dismasted in
a squall yesterday, is being repidly
overhauled.
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HEADLONG DASH OF

FLYER INTO FREIGHT
Eight People are Killed and

Ten Injured,

IHE SCENE IS A SIDING

Stventeen Year Old Boy Gives the Clearance
Signal, the Passenger Engineer Failing

to See Another flag Sent Back

by Freight.
(F.y the Associated Press.)

Jamestown, N. Y., April 20.—Eight per-
sons are dead and ten Injured, three of
them seriously, as the result of a colli-
sion between a passenger train and a
freight on tho Erie road at an early
hour today near Red House, N. Y.

Os the dead, only one man, Robert
Hotchkiss, of Moadville, a brakeman,
hag been identified. Seven bodies, ap-
parently those of three men, three wo-
men, and a child were burned beyond
recognition in the fierce fire which fol-
lowed the wreck. The women are said
to have boarded the train at Youngs-
town, and to have come from Pittsburg.

R. S. McCready, a mail weigher, ot
Moadville, Pa., and Prank Barite, of
Jamestown, a traveling salesman, are
missing, and it is likel two of the un-
identified bodies are those of tho two
men. The injured are:

H. Hulsifor. New York city, badly
bruised; C. W. Moslck, 228 Adams street,
Chicago, back badly injured; Anna St.
Sels, Brooklyn, shocked and very sick;
H. M. Clemnger, mail clerk. Gerry, N. Y.,
ribe fractured and body bruised; John d!
Rougan, Duluth, bruised and badly cut;
Mrs. Foot. 80 years old, St. Paul, Minn.!
bruised and shocked; S. A. Cooke, negro
porter, Summerville, N. J., leg fractured.
E. C. Gabler, express messenger, Marion,
Ohio, leg cut off, probably fatally in-
jured; B. T. Bell, fireman and back
bruised; Mrs. Foot, E. C. Gabler and
Fireman Bell n;o in the hospital at
Salamanca, the ethers were able to pro-
ceed to their destination.

The wrecked passenger train was
known as No. 4 running from Chicago to
New York, and was made up of Engine
No. 545 in charge of Engineer Samuel
Cook and Fireman Fred Bell, of Mead-
ville, one combination, two day coaches,
three sleepers and two private ears. It
was derailed by striking a freight train,
which was taking a siding nt Red House.
The wreck at once took fire and the com-
bination car, two day’ coaches and two
sleepers, together with several of the
wrecked freight cars were consumed.

There ts some dispute as to the cause
of the wreck. The passenger was run-
ning east and the freight, which was
westbound, had orders to go into the
siding at Red House and wait for the
passenger train to go by. The siding is
about a mile and a half long. There is
a tower of the block system near the
west end.

The freight was drawn by two engin s.
Some trouble was experienced in enter-
ing the siding and the foremost engine
was sent in along the siding with a
flagman to hold the express. It is al-
leged that the operator in the tower,
Law'rcnce Vale, a boy of 17 years old,
saw the light engine of the freight, which
was bringing up the flag and supposing
the freight was behind it. Vale then
displayed a white signal to the passenger
train indicating to the engineer that he
had a clear track.

The engineer on the passenger train
failed to see the flagman sent out from
the forward engine of the freight train
and saw only the clearance signal from
the tower. The train ran toward the
east end of the siding at high speed and
collided with the second engine of the
freight just as it was about the clear
th< main line. The passenger engine

and some of tho coaches crashed into a
small wooden structure used as a feed
store and school house. The first half
dozen cars of the freight were wrecked.
They were box cars loaded with coal.
The coal filtered in amongst the wreck-
age creating an intense heat. All but
three of the cars of the express followed
the engine and the whole mass of wreck-
age was soon in flames. The tracks were
strewn for rods with burning wood and
ce,al and heaps of twisted iron work.

Number 4 is one of the fast trains on

the Eric. The two private cars at-
tached to it today were occupied by W- J.
Murphy, his wife and two officials of the
Queen and rescent Railroad, and J. L.
Frazier, general superintendent of lover
L< as. Ail escaped uninjured.

Events at LaGrange.

(Special to News and Observer.)

LaGrange, N. C., April 20.—Rev. W. C.
Blanchard, missionary of the Nouse As-
sociation, (Missionary Baptist church),

will hold a series of meetings here be-
ginning with next Thursday night.

The total amount of cotton sold in this
market this season is 3,969 bales.

(>• Taylor, Simeon Wooten and A. W.

Kennedy are making large shipments of
asparagus to Northern markets.

It is reported that the transfer of Seven
Springs property to a Northern syndi-

cate, has been made.

Miss Alice Leaves Billmore.

(Special to News and Observer )

Ashdville. N. C . April 20.—Miss Alice

Roosevelt left for Washington this af-

ternoon. after spending a week at Bilt-
roore House, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Vanderbilt. i


